HGSA January Meeting Agenda
1-24-20

Faculty Rep (Kevin)

Asia Studies Minor – Not enough students to have as a major, so it is also on hold for a minor.

Modern – Definitely still sticking with Modern History.

Opening for a part time position at the front desk

Graduate applications coming in about 30 of them, the group is more diverse.

Scholarships, if you got one for this semester, you can do nothing about the money you have now, but in the future they

From the President’s Desk (Elisha)

• Proctoring
  - You cannot just have one person for proctoring

• Update on the OEO case
  - He should not be on campus
  - He is not getting paid by the school
  - The victim is happy with the results

• Research Funding Options
  - A student can get funding regularly, which will affect student aid, or they can be put in a research account and get reimbursed which won’t hit financial aid
  - Funding is all through the online system now, no more bs through the department.

• New Officers, be prepared for nominations.

Colloquium (Delaney)

- Colloquium, what would people like to do?

  Elisha’s idea: Professional resume writing for money.
Blog (Sam)

"Blog update: We have a January post in the form of a book review connected to current affairs in the United States, and we would love to have someone submit a post for February that incorporates Black History Month. Submit ideas/drafts to Sam Fleischer, please. Thanks!"

HGSA Constituents

Brian

-Dropbox folder with D1 and T1 examples (Brian Stack)

  >>Elisha will get in contact with Brian to set up a OneDrive and to talk about the HGSA elections